FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Date: _________________

National Touring Production of
USA to Z to Perform Locally
Bright Star Touring Theatre, a national professional touring theatre company based in Asheville,
NC, is visiting the area with a public performance of their acclaimed show USA to Z.
USA to Z - Just in time for election season…join Lady Liberty and Uncle Sam as they take your
audience on a journey through America. Your students will learn how the political process works,
the differences between the judicial, legislative and executive branches and what it means to
vote. At various points during the show, your audience will take part in a live-action game show
component featuring patriotic prizes while our hosts entertain them with their hilarious antics.
From the Constitution to the Declaration of Independence to the swing vote, this show will leave
no political stone unturned. This special tour is running through Election Day and is designed to
encourage good citizens by teaching audiences how they can contribute to their own
communities.
USA to Z is best appreciated by audiences in grades 3rd and higher.
Each year, Bright Star Touring Theatre serves nearly 1,400 audiences in schools, theaters,
libraries, museums and more across the country. They offer a wide variety of curriculum-based
programs ranging from The Lady of Bullyburg to Heroes of the Underground Railroad. The
company has gained international support, accepting an invitation from the U.S. Embassy to
visit Moscow, Russia with their programs. Bright Star is committed to providing professional
theatre to audiences at an affordable and all-inclusive rate.
Information about all their
interactive shows, including production videos, photos, study guides and more is available
online at www.brightstartheatre.com.
For more information on USA to Z or Bright Star in
general, please contact Bright Star Touring Theatre at (336) 558-7360.
Bright Star Touring Theatre will appear at:
Venue: __________________
Date and Time: __________________________________________________________
Venue Address: __________________________________________________________
Cost: ___________________________________________________________________
Contact Person for Program: _______________________________________________
Contact Information: ______________________________________________________
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